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k OK CANADIAN NORTH 
flAMl REGCLATIONS 
lead of a family, or any male 
re old, who was at the com- 
bf the vresent war, and has 
hied to be a British subject 
of an allied or neutral coun- 

kmestead a quarter-section of 
Iminion Land in Manitoba, p or Alberta. Applicant must 
[person at Dominion Lands 
nb-Agency for DistrV-t. Entry 
py be made on certain coudl- 
k—Six months residence upon 
Lon of laud in each of three

districts a homesteader may 
adjoining quarter-section as 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
mouths in each of 

aruiug homestead patent and 
icres extra. May obtain pre- 
nt. as soon as homestead pat- 
n conditions.
ftcr obtaining homestead pat- 
annot. secure a pre-emption, 
purchased homestead in ccr- 

t. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
ouths in each of three yefcr». 
teres and erect a house worth

1 entries may count time of 
as farm labourers in Canada 
as residence duties under 

lions.
ninion Lands are advertised 
• entry, returned soldiers who 
overseas and have been bon- 
liarged, receiye one day pilot
ing for entry at local Agent* 
not Bub-Agency). Discharge 

presented to Agent. V 
W. VT. CORY, 

ity Minister of the Interior, 
itboried publication of this 
t will not bo paid for.
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of Ammunition Sh'pHundreds Dead! -Foliowi
Buildings Destroyed, Portion of City in Flames,

'
«

¥ uExplosion Resulted 
- munition Steam

other Vessel—7 he Loss of Life Likely 
Very Heavy, and Destruction Great

m m mm m
NOW THAN TO gT STRIPPED OF 

AIL IF GERMANY WINS THE WAR

SI >* r"l

GAIN FOR 
BRITISH

M

Lines Advanced 
Vacquerip,' oh

Near LaBy Courier Leased Wire.
Truro, N. S., Dec. 6™This afternoon word from Halifax gave 

number of dead from munition ship explosion at 300.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6—Hundreds of persons were killed and a thou

sand others injured and half of the city of Halifax is in ruins as the re
sult of the explosion on a munitions ship in the harbor to-day.

It is estimated the property loss will run into the millions.
The north end of the city is in flames.

AT LEAST FIFTY KILLED.
Truro, N. S., Dec. 6™ It is reported here that the first estimate of 

the loss of life in-the explosion in Halifax harborxthis morning places it 
at fifty, while the number injured is correspondingly great.

DESTRUCTION GREAT.
Amherst—Later reports on the destruction at Halifax said that 

the whole city north of the Queens Hotel is a mass of wreckage, and that 
fires have broken out in a dozen parts of the city. The area affected is 
several miles. , # ;

t The Canadian Government depot also used by the C. P. R. is describ
ed as utterly crushed, while the repairing plant at Willow Park is wreck-
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Fthe Cam- 1the
brai Front. ■

Forceful Appeal For Conscription o 
Men and Money Alike Delivered by*
Mr. W.F. Cockshutt at Mount Pleas-*’

_ *x)

ent Last Evening—Exemption For$ 
Farmers Essential

Si
DIED WITH WIFE.t

London, Dec 6.—The British 
have advanced slightly their 
line southwest of La Vacquerie, 
on the Cambrai front, it Is 
nounced offically. |

On Tuesday night, the of
ficial statement .says, the Brit
ish troops withdrew to the 
southwest of îfpyclles-snr- 
Escant and .wood. The
withdrawal, Mr ft added, 
accomplished Without the Ger
mans appearing to ji»e aware of 
It until late yesterday.

The Situation.
In the Garnirait l&lpr and on 

the northern Itallap- front the 
enemy has resum-ad ,his efforts 
to dislodge ihe allied troops... 
The British repulsed German 
efforts near Gamin*! and east 
of Asiago the Italians avj. en
gaged in a furious battle with 
the Austro-Germans.

German attacks In the Cam-Bmmm
northern legs of tne salient. 
After the British had repblsed 
minor attacks in this, regions of 
Gonnelleu and La Vacquerie, 
southwest of Cambrai, the Ger
mans hurled strong forces ag
ainst La Vacquerie. General 
Byng’s men checked the Ger
mans In severe fighting. On 
the northern end the attack Iras 
against the line between Bour- 
lon wood and Moeuvifee. This 

British

By Courier Leaned Wire
London," Dec. 5.—Survivors 

of the British steamer Apapa, 
sunk by a German submarine, 
say that the second torpedo 
smashed a boat containing a 
score of passengers. Several 
were. killed and the others, 
except three, were drowned. : 

. Of. the fourteen women on the 
Apapa, eight were drowned, 

Mrs. Harrigan, wife of . the 
Controller of Customs at Ac
cra, Gold Coast, was severely 
ill of fever, and efforts were 
made to remove her from her 

; cabin.
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. aTo Mount Pleasant Mr. W. F. Cockshutt carried the -fiery 
cross of Union Government las t night, delivering a spirited ap* " _. 5 
peal in the school house there for union, support of the 
Union Government and the backing up of the boys overseas. '■*
Mr. Cockshutt, laying stress upon the splendid valor and high g 
moral qualities of the Canadia n troops to-day, pointed out the 
advisability of supporting the Military Service Act rather 
than facing the menace of a G erman invasion of Canada, no 
impossible or evert improbable thing were the British navy not 
ever vigilant. Mr. Cockshutt c ompared the Military Serflce 
Act with Laurier's Militia Act placed on the books of Canada 
in 1904, showing the latter to be a much more drastic and 
unsystematic measure. He. stated that he had made an at
tempt to secure one of the four Brantford exemption tri
bunals for the hearing of farmers' claims exclusively, and 
that, such might yet come abo ut. Mr. Cockshutt 
the need of conformity to the food restrictions, 
with a powerful appeal for nn ion and the winning of tile 
|>y voting to send reinforceme nts to the men overseas.

The other speakers of the evening included Mr. A. T. "
... Briggs, chairman; Sergt. Stanbridge, of the Great- War'Vet." ;; A 

erans* Association; Mr. W, G. Strong, and Pto^01iver,^uUo,<ej , -p , ••

a numbertof women, the fair sex never losing interest in the ' 
(campaign. • - V - ■______ _ ÿ

Lack of reinforcements prevented,'
». x _ J on the Unanimous vote ofz the audi-1 their return to Canada, and on De--

Enemy Airplanes itaideo ence, took the chair. He pointed out cember 17th, the people would cast 
m. the one vital question to-day, “Are | their ballot on the question. ’

Jbngiana lO-uay, uuuu- we ln favor 0f Union Government or f «-Do we want to win this war, ■ or
in nr Little Damage. ar* we ln faTor of the kaiser?” Mr. do we want to prolong It for years?’'

6 ® W. F. Cockshutt was known, demanded the speaker. All wanted to
— thought the speaker, as one of the sae the men now overseas home Once 

most conscientious workers who more, and conscription and the 
ever left the constituency. Were he winning of the waf, were ythe only

means of achieving this end- Whq6 
the Motherland called, over 400,000 
Canadians rallied to fight for the 
cause of humanity. That the fight 

Sergt. Stanbridge j was for humanity, the speaker ee-
a veteran of the 21st battalion, bore tablishbd clearly, telling vividly of 
an appeal from the men “over there,’ j atrocities committed by the Huns in 
some of them for over three years.

?
was

■|She asked that sh'a be 
not. removed, because she felt 
too 111. Thereupon her hus
band said:

“Very well, I will stay with 
you.”

They remained in the cabin 
together, and sank with the 
ship.
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The vessels collided soon after 8.30 this morning, and it is presumed

. . * ... 1 » V • J • il A 1 - 1 J T_____________ __________-J___itit it x t-iSSœTTpSïïr TBS’ her. The crew appeared S55BF an effort toget 
the fire fighting apparatus to work, but the explosion occurred before- 
anything .could be done.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 6—An American ammunition boat collided with 
another boat at Rockinghom, three miles from Halifax. A section of
Halifax is on fire. ~ , ...

Hundreds of buildings were destroyed or damaged, scores ot lives
believed lost and certain sections of the city are in flames.

The crews of the ships in the collision were all killed.
WHERE BERNSTORFF 1LAS DETAINED.

Rockingham is located well within Halifax harbor, at the south of 
Bedford Basin. It is at the northwestern portion of the harbor and 
since the war has been used as an examining station fdr ocean steamers. 
It was at this portion of the harbor that ex-Ambassador Bernstorff and 

held and examined on their way from the United States to

the G.W.V.A. The attendance

Mr. A. T. Briggs
f

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 6.—About 96 

airplanes raided England to- not returned to parliament as a re
day, it is announced officially.
Of these, six reached London.

Two of the raiders were 
brought down, the crew of three 
men on each being captured.

Bombs dropped by the raiders 
caused a number of fires in Lon
don, but all of them were 
quickly brought under contre!.
The casualties are believed to 
be light.

was repulsed by the 
artillery. '

Another Attempt?
Large forces of reserves 

hurriêd to this Cambrai açea, 
convinced the British leaders 
that the enemy has not given 

•up hope of blotting'out the (Sal
ient, notwithstanding the h'3javy 
losses he sustained in the past 
week. The Bourlon wood posi
tion, the dominating one west 
of Cambrai, is almost in a 
pock'rt and a despatch from 
British headquarters intimates 
that the British front would be 
stronger without it- However, 
the British still withstand suc
cessfully German attempts to 
recapture the Bourlon. position.

Down on Italy
The Anstro-German push to 

break through-to Vincenza and 
the Venetian plains, evidently is 
in force, but the Italians are 
standing the shock well. The at- 
tack is against a line from Monte 
Badenecche, west of the Bren- 
ta River, a front of about ten 
miles. The first effort of the en- 
my was from the northwest be
tween "Sissmol and Meletta, and 
this was broken up in hand-to- 
hand fighting, in which the at- 
tadkers suffered heavy casualties 
and lqft several hundred prison
ers in Italian hands.

Larger forces took part in 
the second effort from the north
east against the western wing of 
the front. After fierce fighting 
the enemy occupied Italian 
trenches on Monte Tondrechar 
and Monte Badeneoche, and the 
defenders withdrew from the 
more advanced positions. Berlin * 
reports the fighting is continuing 
with suedbss.

In the Jebzel Hkmr Yffnge 
north of, Bagdad,- Mesopqtamia, 
British and Russian troops have 
taken. from, the Turks an im
portant pass. More' than 100 
prisoners and two guns were 
captured from the Turks.

..... ----- I.

\ presenUitive of the union govern
ment, it would be nothing short of 
a calamity.

i
.

(Continued on Page three)
*

THE RECORD OF THE 
UNION GOVERNMENT

party were
Gel Ottawa, Dec. 6—According to advices received here the Halifax 
disaster was due to the blowing up of ammunition ship in the harbor at 
eight o’clock this morning. All telegraph wires are down and the dam
age is very serious. It is believed a number of people near the scene 
were either killed or injured, including several telegraph employees.

This Is the first German air raid 
over England in more than a month. 
The last previous raid occurred on 
the night of October 31, being made 
by about thirty airplanes in séven
groups.

An official report on 'aviation last 
night said two raids were I carried 
out over Germany by British aiv- 

t)i!î first which had been 
for more than a month,

They abolished patronage irf appointments to Govern
ment positions, in the purchase of supplies and in award
ing of Government contracts.

Patronage wâs the Worst Evil in Politics

They cohtrolled the packing houses by ordering that they 
must not charge a profit of more than two per cent, on 
their sales—that is to say only two cents profit on a dollar;
They passed an order providing that the flour millers can 

ptfofit of only 25c. on each barrel of flour. They 
sapped the use of grain in the manufacture of liquor.
They stopped expenditures on almost all Public works 
with the object of conserving our finances for the war.
They greatly extended the powers of the Food Controller, 
giving him practically unlimited authority.
They increased the separation, allowance to wives and ■ ■ z 
other dependents of soldiers under the rank of Sergeant fl 
from $20 to $25 a month.
They are standing no nonsense from the Quebec Exempt I 
tion Tribunals who tried to make a farce of the thing, ■ 
Thousands of appeals from these Tribunals have been ; ■ 
taken by the Government representatives and will be tried ■ 
promptly. The Government are seeing to it that Quebec B 
does not escape its duty. , / ^ *
They have been in office only eight weeks and have been iS 
hampered through having to run an election forced upon -ft 

the Country by Laurier.

planqe, 
possible
owing to the incyesant bad weathev.

----------- ,*i.
>date steps to render aid to the 

afflicted people of Halifax. It 
is undrstood that large quanti
ties of food were destroyed and 
that the citizens of Halifax may 
soon bo in danger of starving. 
It was decided that carloads of 
food must be despatched at 
once.

that it destroyed the installa
tion in the telegraph and tele
phone offices for thirty miles 
around Halifax, while it was 
heard at Truro, 61 miles dis
tant.

Amherst, N.S., Dec. 6.
beenScores of people have 

killed, hundreds of buildings 
destroyed and a portion of 
Halifax set on fire by an explo
sion which occurred following 

American
APPOINTMENT MADE

It is reported that the Ameri
can munition steamer was mov
ing out from her pier and was 
rammed broadside by another 

Instantly there was a 
tremendous explosion which 
practically destroyed the two 
ships and killed their crews. 
The concussion resulting caused 
the roof of the railway depot at 
North street to collapse, while 
all the warehouses on tbfe water 
front for a mile and a half were 
damaged. The premises affect
ed in many places caught fire.

The force of the concussion 
great that freight cars 

wqre blown off tracks for a 
distance of nearly two miles.

Messages asking for fire en
gines and fire fighting appar
atus, doctors and nurses1 hos
pital supplies, etc., were receiv
ed by a number of localities in 
Nova Scotia from Halifax. Spe
cial trains were made up with 
everything required that could 
be secured.

At Timor, Windsor and here 
the city councils met this morn
ing and decided to take imme-

the collision of an 
ammunition ship and another 
vessel at Rockingham, accord
ing to telephone 
reaching here this morning. 
Tlie explosion was so

a
Of an Investigator Into Far

mers’ Complaints

Harry Cockshutt Receives 
Telegram 'to This Eflfcêl ?

messages e am' The damage done to the 
Western Union and Canadian 
PatitiC Telegraph Companies ' 
and Nova Scotia Telephone 
Coippany is so complete that it 
will be days before wire com
munication can be restored.

BRIEF BULLETINS 
Bulletin, St. John, N.B., Dec. 

6.-*—-It is announced here that 
the censor has taken control of 

- all wires at Halifax, in connec- • 
tkm with the - explosion there 
this morning.

Nélir York, Oct. 6—Halifax 
has been cut off frqm' all" com
munication with the rest of the 
world, either by wire or cable, 
according to officials of the 
Western Union Cable Company 
in tills' city. All land lines are 
down and the épiant of the 
United States Direct Cable Com
pany at Halifax, has been so 
damaged by the explosion that 
it canhot be operated.

vessel.
terrific

WEATHER BULLETIN
'ÿoront.o, Dec. 

6.— Pressure in 
high / over the 
greater (portion 
of the continent,

- bjit a shallow 
disturbance is 
centred 
morning on the 
South Atlantic 
coast.

The weather 
has turned cold
er' in 
and 
Quebec and con
tinues X decidedly 
cold in the wes-

vAwotre c^TiC wom

rwc. «eves wwefAoF 
.Tee woeuD, 
How-mc/wowm ,
FAMILY new BWtrt
swam, rest,liWT, J
COAL, OBTAIN*; lit ■

•Harry Cockshutt to-day received 
the following telegram from Head
quarters, Toronto.

“W. R. Parker appointed represent
ative of Minister of Militia to investi
gate cases of special hardship regard
ing farmers refused exemptlofis.

Forward him in"full particulars of 
any such claim including serial con- 
"seclutive, and tribunal number.”

this was so

I!DYNAMOS AFFECTED 
By Courier Leased Wine.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—Repo: 
reaching telegraph ootnpaa 
here indicated that the exp] 
ion near Halifax had eff< 
their dynamos. - All wire 
municatipn with Halifax 
outside points was severed.

Ontario
western.6 ' ... li

The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Coekshut ; 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to heH> them.

“Zimmie” ;

tern provinces.
Forecasts.

Fresh northeast and north winds, 
some-light local snow falls and coll
er to-day and on Friday. _________

Are YOU Going to Vo
Front, or Will You

%

te WITH the Brave Boys at thé 
Vote AGAINST Them?
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lose Head- 
iij Relieving 
Bstrain

feel the need of 
Ir if the flat lens 
pu are now wearing 
kiving satisfaction, 
Id come in and be 
kh a pair of deep- 
lenses, which give 
Itrp vision at every 
M are restful to the 

nsviiBiâr1

LJ. Harvey
ig Optician. Phono 147ft 
St. Open Tuesday end 

mtuge.

Wanted
various departments 

ig mill, good wages, 
k. l'revioes experi- 
lecessary. The Watson 
Bring Co., Ltd.,

INSMITHS
h & Cleator
Howie and Fccly 

PHONE 2482 
of Temple Bldg. 
is here. Cold weather 

Iw. Look to your re- 
prnace work a spe-

for “New Idea” 
Furnace
AT ES GIVEN

:tric Work -
Returned Soldier do 

:tric work. All orders 
prompt attention

\RIC WIRING, RE- 
A G & SUPPLIES

UTLER
deal Contractor

Phone 1589irne.

O Y
NTED

o Learn
rinting
usiness

Wages to 
Start

iply; Foreman, 
aurier Office
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